 Shear zones are difficult to form without a dynamic weakening mechanism  Dynamic weakening can quickly localize strain into an interconnected weak zone 
where approximately 20 area% is rheologically weak, with a relatively low viscosity 147 pre-factor of 1, while the majority of the polygons are stronger, with viscosity pre-148 factor of 5. We present results using five different initial geometries (Fig. 1a (ii) -149 (iv)); random, clusters, rings and two with stripes, the first where the stripes are 150 parallel to the shear plane, here called horizontal stripes, and the second where the 151 stripes are perpendicular to the shear plane, here called vertical stripes. We run four 152 sets of simulations which differ in the complexity of dynamic feedbacks simulated. 153
Simulation set I does not involve any dynamic feedbacks, hence no rheological 154 changes occur throughout the deformation. In contrast, simulation sets II and III 155 involve dynamic weakening (Fig. 1c ) while in simulation set IV both weakening and 156 strengthening are modelled (Fig. 1d) . A summary of the simulations undertaken is 157 included in Table 1 and the dynamic simulations are visually represented in Figure  158 1b. 159 Table 1 . Summary of numerical simulation sets providing parameters of individual 161
simulations. 162
All simulations are run to 80 simulation steps, representing finite shear strain () of 2. 163
One simulation set is additionally run to a finite shear strain of 2.75 to allow 164 assessment of the effect of higher finite strain on material strength behaviour. Stress 165 The dynamic weakening process simulates the transition from a relatively strong ( 176 = 5), non-Newtonian (n = 3), grain size insensitive flow regime to a relatively weak 177 ( = 1), Newtonian (n = 1), grain size sensitive flow regime (Fig. 1b , red arrows and 178 c). The rationale underlying this weakening process is that it is now well established 179 that during dynamic recrystallization, grain size reduction is stress dependent (Twiss, 180 1977) . If the grain size is sufficiently decreased at high stresses, the flow law 181 switches from the dislocation creep regime to the diffusion creep regime. This results 182 in a switch in rheological behavior from a high viscosity material with a stress 183 exponent of 3, to a low viscosity material with a stress exponent of 1 (Ashby, 1972 The dynamic strengthening process, used only in simulation set IV, simulates the 193 opposite effect to the weakening process. That is, the transition of the material 194 strength from relatively weak to relatively strong (Fig. 1b, blue arrows and d) . 195
Viscosity pre-factor and stress exponent increase, from = 1 to = 5 and n = 1 to 196 n = 3, respectively. This simulates the physical effect of a fine grained, polycrystalline 197 rock undergoing grain growth causing increased grain size. This results in a 198 transition from weak, grain size sensitive flow with n = 1, to a strong, grain size 199 insensitive flow with n = 3 (Fig. 1b) 
Analysis of numerical simulations results: Material strength

210
After each numerical time step, stress on the deformed Layer 2 100 x 100 211 unconnected node mesh is processed in Matlab ® , where it is interpolated onto a 212 regular grid. The volume under this stress surface (that is, the double integral of thestress values) is taken to be the bulk material strength for that step (Houseman et 214 al., 2008 ). For each model these values are graphed for the duration of the model 215 run, that is, to of 2.To verify the integrity of the models, simulated material strengths 216 are compared to the two theoretical end-member bounds, iso-stress and iso-strain 217 bounds (for details see Appendix 2). 218 where the stripes have rotated to be < 45° to the shear direction (Fig. 2a, In simulation set II, we use the same starting geometries (Fig. 1a(ii) -(vi) ) and the 253 mixed Newtonian, non-Newtonian flow regime as the third series in simulation set I. 254
Results
In addition, the weakening dynamic feedback process (Fig. 1c) is implemented with a 255 stress threshold ( Thr ) of 6.0. Similar to set I results, the horizontal striped geometry 256 is much weaker than the other geometries (Fig. 2b) due to the pre-existing IWLs 257 parallel to the shear direction (Fig. 3a) . No additional polygons were weakenedthroughout the horizontal striped geometry simulation as the stress in the stronger 259 polygons did not exceed the threshold for weakening. 260
In contrast to simulation set I where no additional IWLs are formed (Supp. Fig. 3) , 261 the stress in set II initially concentrates irregularly in high viscosity areas at the 262 boundary of pre-existing weak polygons. Any polygon that exceeds Thr = 6.0 is 263 converted to a weak polygon. In this way, the IWLs form by concentrating stress on 264 the edge of a weak geometry polygon and then propagating with low stress, high 265 strain polygons behind it. Initially this occurs parallel to the shear plane. Once an 266 IWL is formed, stress then concentrates on the high viscosity edges of the IWL 267 causing it to gradually widen if the stress is high enough to trigger a switch in 268 rheology ( Similar to set I, the random, cluster and ring geometries all show very similar 274 material strength behaviour to each other (Fig. 2b) . With increasing strain, strong 275 polygons exceed the stress threshold and are weakened. This successively 276 increases the area of weak component, gradually reducing the overall material 277 strength (Fig. 2b) . The accumulated strain shown in the deformation grids for these 278 geometries (Fig. 3c, d and e) shows the weak polygons occur in a layer parallel to 279 the shear plane, and that strain localization, is established by  of 1. The IWLs are 280 narrow at  of 1, having been formed by just a few interconnected weak polygons, 281 but, by  of 2 the weak zones are wider and well established (Fig. 3c, d and e, bars 282 to the right of the graphs).
as the stripes rotate, in a similar manner to the simulation set I runs. However, in this 285 set, as the peak material strength is reached, strong polygons begin to exceed the 286 stress threshold and become weak causing the initiation of an IWL (Fig. 2b, insets) , 287 and a steep reduction in the material strength. As the strain is further localized into 288 the IWL (Fig. 3b) , the material strength evolves to a value similar to the random, 289 cluster and ring geometries (Fig. 2b) . 290
The incremental strain plots (Fig. 3 , left hand side) show where the strain has 291 localized at a specific strain value. Once an IWL is established, most strain is 292 concentrated into the IWL. However, the pre-existing weak geometry still 293 concentrates some strain, though this is much reduced unless that geometry falls 294 within the IWL (Fig. 3b-d , incremental strain plots at  of 2 show traces of the original 295 weak geometry). The accumulated strain shown in the deformation grid images 296
shows the deformation as would be seen in a rock outcrop (e.g. Supplementary Fig.  297 4). The pre-existing weak geometry is still obvious and can be seen to deflect into 298 the IWLs. This is particularly obvious in the vertical striped geometry (Fig. 3b ), but 299 can also be seen in the cluster, ring and random geometries (Fig. 3c, d and e). Minor 300 variability in the material strength ( Fig. 2b) is due to the impact of the changing and 301 rotating geometries of the weak component. 302
Simulation set III: dynamic rheological weakening -Impact of the
stress threshold on strain localization
304
In simulation set III, we investigate the impact of varying the stress threshold at 305 which weakening occurs, on strain localization and thereby, the high strain zone 306 geometry. We use the cluster geometry ( shows the strongest strain localization in the top IWL. 335
Where the Thr is very high, at 6.5 (Fig. 4 , Thr = 6.5 line), very few polygons exceed 336 the threshold to be weakened, causing the bulk strength to be unchanged during the 337 simulation. This is also reflected in the accumulated strain plots (Fig. 5f ), where 338 strain continues to concentrate into the pre-existing weak geometry, and the 339 accumulated strain graph which shows low peaks ( Fig. 5f ), and no IWL formation. At 340  of 2, a few polygons have been converted to the weak component and have started 341 to connect, so an IWL parallel to the shear direction may occur at higher  values. 342
As the Thr is reduced, allowing more weakening, IWLs become wider and more 343 numerous, with interconnecting branches via the pre-existing weak geometry (Fig. 5,  344 bars to the right of the accumulated strain graphs). 345
Simulation set IV: dynamic weakening and strengthening -Impact
of the relative activity of weakening versus strengthening
347
In simulation set IV, we add a dynamic strengthening process (Fig. 1d) to investigate 348 the impact of including both weakening and strengthening processes on strain 349 localization. We use only the cluster geometry (Fig. 1a(v) ) with dynamic weakening 350 (Fig. 1d) implemented at s Thr of 4.0, 5.0 and 6.0 (a subset from simulation set III). 351
The dynamic strengthening process (Fig. 1d) All models show that IWLs readily form, and similar to simulation set III, as Thr is 357 decreased, that is, greater weakening occurs, more IWLs form (Fig. 6) . As A Thr is 358 decreased, that is, more strengthening occurs, the number of IWLs decreases (Fig. 6  359 and 7a). Strain is highly concentrated into the IWL once it has formed and some 360 gradual widening of the IWLs can be seen (Fig. 7a , bars to the right of the 361 accumulated strain graphs), though this is not as evident as for simulation sets II and 362
III. 363
The incremental strain images indicate that not all parts of the IWLs are active at the 364 same time (Fig. 7 , Supplementary movies 3-7). As polygons are strengthened, strain 365 is no longer localized into those polygons (e.g. Fig. 7a black arrows), though this 366 may be short-lived where the polygons fall within an IWL, as they may be re-367 weakened at the next step. In this way, the polygons within the IWL oscillate 368 between being weak and strong based on the A Thr . Incremental strain in the IWLs is 369 dependent on the area of weak polygons present at that time step. This is 370 highlighted in Figure 7b where the highest strains ( Incr > 0.06) occur intermittently 371 across the three IWLs once these have formed, after  of 0.125 ( Fig. 7b(i) ). See also 372
Supplementary movie 7 for all steps for Figure 7b . 373 Addition of the strengthening process causes the materials to be stronger than the 374 materials with no dynamic strengthening (Fig. 8, compare with thick black lines) . 375
Variation of the strengthening process causes little difference to the bulk strength for 376 LBF materials, though increased strengthening (i.e. lower A Thr ) causes more cyclic 377 behaviour in the model. For example, in all A Thr = 5 models, the material strength is 378 cyclic (Fig. 8a to c, dotted lines) . As the deformation continues for all A Thr in s Thr of 379 5.0 and 6.0, the overall material strength gradually weakens to a  of 1 then gradually 380 strengthens to a  of 2 ( Fig. 8b and c) . This corresponds to an initially decreasing, 381 then increasing proportion of strong polygons. Some of the IWLs that were initially 382 formed become dormant from  of 1 (Fig. 7c, between the strengthening and weakening processes is not established, and the 388 strengthening process dominates the weakening process later in the model. 389
The same cluster geometry was run multiple times at s Thr of 6.0 and A Thr of 5, with all 390 initial ages set to zero (Fig. 9) . From this initially identical setup, minor differences 391 have occurred between the models during the deformation and dynamic feedback 392 steps. In each run, this causes different polygons to concentrate stress, and thereby 393 be converted to weak material. Figure 9a shows that very little weak material (0.74% 394 area) is needed to initiate an IWL, if the material lies in a line parallel to the shear 395 plane. By contrast, in the second model run (Fig. 9b) who show, similar to our vertical striped geometry, that a 45° angle of the weak 406 phase to the shear direction is the strongest; (iii) all model strengths fall between the 407 calculated iso-stress and iso-strain bounds (e.g. Treagus, 2002) with the horizontal 408 geometry very close to the iso-strain boundary ( Supplementary Fig. 2a) However, Gerbi (2012) suggests such a constant is difficult to establish, and this is in 420 agreement with our simulations (Fig. 2 and 3) . As the deformation continues, the 421 geometry changes, thereby changing any geometry based constant, though this may 422 approach a steady state at higher strains if the weakening processes dominate. 423
Influence of geometry on material strength
Simulation sets I and II (Fig. 2a and b) show the horizontal geometry is much weaker 424 than the other geometries as the pre-existing geometry acts as an IWL to 425 concentrate strain. Our dynamic simulation set II (Fig. 2b) our single flow regime, static simulation set I models. In our mixed flow regime 449 models, we have defined our weak component to deform in a Newtonian flow regime 450 (Fig. 2a, dotted lines) , as the Newtonian materials are much weaker than the non-451
Newtonian materials (Fig. 2a) . This results in a larger difference between the 452 horizontal striped geometry strength and the other geometries (Fig. 2a, dotted lines) , 453 than is seen for the single flow regime models (Fig. 2a, solid and and III provide a proxy for weakening behaviour at single, and multiple, temperature 473 and shear strain rates, respectively. Simulation set IV provides a proxy for both 474 weakening and strengthening behaviour at multiple temperature and shear strain 475 rates (Figure 1b) . 476
In our dynamic models, decreasing Thr shear zone in the Rainy Lake Zone, Canada, with an extensive anastomosing 498 geometry where it falls within amphibolite facies terrane, but it is reduced to two 499 major shear zones where it falls within the greenschist facies terrane. Both of these 500 scenarios represent concentration of strain into a narrower zone at lower 501 temperature. 502
These natural examples correlate well with our models in simulation set III. Results 503
show that, with reduced weakening (higher s Thr ), bulk strength is stronger and strain 504 localizes in fewer IWLs than at lower s Thr . Hence, at lower temperatures or increased 505 strain rate, strain localizes into fewer IWLs. Conversely, at higher temperatures, or 506 slower strain rates strain localises into increased numbers of interconnected IWLs 507 forming anastomosing shear zone networks. This result also correlates to those of 508 Chester (1995) , who, in contrast to our models, worked in the brittle regime, but 509
found that fault zones weaken as they widen. 510 influence of weakening increases, the zones of strain localisation become less 520 focused, and as the influence of strengthening increases the zones become more 521 focused (Fig. 6) . 522
Influence of the relative activity of weakening and strengthening
Our simulation set IV (Fig. 7) , in agreement with Jessell et al. (2005) , shows that in a 523 dynamic regime, with both strengthening and weakening processes, the localization 524 of strain is not stable over time (Fig. 7, Supplementary movies 3-7) , and that once 525
IWLs have formed, these too may or may not continue to localize strain 526 (Supplementary movie 3) . Graphs of all A Thr values show an underlying curvature, 527 with increasing material strength towards  of 2 (Fig. 8) . This suggests the 528 weakening process initially dominates as the material gradually weakens, but as the 529 deformation progresses the balance between the competing processes is shifted to 530 domination by the strengthening process. This is more pronounced as the amount of 531 weakening decreases (Fig. 8, as s Thr changes from 4.0 to 6.0), which suggests, with 532 less weakening, the balance between the two dynamic processes moves more 533 quickly towards the strengthening process, and the shear zones (our IWLs) will 534 become dormant more quickly. This could be extrapolated to suggest at lower 535 temperatures and/or faster strain rates the strengthening mechanism will dominate, 536 thereby gradually turning off the shear zones. That is, the faster the shear zones 537 form, or the lower the temperature, the quicker they are turned off and strain is 538 localised elsewhere. 539
In our simulations, the accumulated strain maps (Figs. 3, 5, 6 and 7a) represent the 540 total deformation experienced. In a field outcrop, only the total strain experienced is 541 preserved in the microstructure (Supplementary Figure 4) . Our simulations suggest 542 when interpreting a shear zone, in addition to the aspects suggested by Means 543
(1995), consideration should be given to the interaction of strengthening and 544 weakening processes, as all parts of the shear zone may not have been active 545 concurrently during the shear zone formation (simulation set IV). Under these 546 circumstances the pre-existing weak component geometry may or may not be visible 547 (Fig. 6) . Where the pre-existing weak geometry is deformed, this suggests anystrengthening processes may have been limited, similarly to our simulation sets II 549 and III. 550
Conclusions
551
This study highlights the following for bulk material strength and shear zone 552 formation: (1) IWLs are difficult to form without a dynamic weakening process. (2) 553 Feedbacks causing rheological weakening with or without strengthening during 554 deformation can quickly localize strain into an IWL, and it is possible for these to 555 form from very low area percentages of original weak phase. (ii) horizontal stripes (iii) vertical stripes (iv) random (v) cluster and (vi) ring geometries. Pink is weak component (η* = 1; n = 1); brown is strong component (η* = 5; n = 3). (b) Generic deformation mechanism map of grain size vs shear stress showing the transition between dislocation creep and di usion creep/GBS for two notional temperature/shear strain rate pairs. Simulation set II models weakening transition to di usion creep/GBS along a single contour (red arrow, lower contour). Simulation set III models this transition along multiple contours, as de ned by σ Thr (red arrows). Simulation set IV models the weakening transition to di usion creep/GBS and the strengthing transition to dislocation creep on multiple contours, as de ned by σ Thr and A Thr (red and blue arrows). (c and d) Schematic ow diagram for dynamic feedback mechanisms; (c) weakening mechanism only, used in simulation sets II and III; (d) weakening and strengthening mechanisms, used in simulation set IV. η* is viscosity pre-factor, n is stress exponent, ε Incr is incremental stress, σ Thr is stress threshold, A Thr is age threshold (for details see text), NC is no change. (2 columns) 
